
Launceston 8th February 2015 

 

RACE  1 : This is a cracker of a race to start the night’s racing. JERRYS JET (10) returned with a very 

good win when got a good run in transit. He draws out the back but is sure to have improved by his 

first run back so going to take plenty of beating here. NO SPRING SECRETS (5) is a very smart type 

who was a victim of circumstances in that same race. He has drawn well here so is the one to beat. 

CARDINAL SPEC (6) is another very handy type who was massive last start after doing plenty of work. 

He will find this much harder but with the right run will be hitting the line well. ONE MANS PASS (4) 

is another handy type who may find the early lead and if does will give some cheek. STONER 

RAINBOW (9) is a very consistent type who is a must for the multiples. ISUNDULA ARTIST (3) and 

SMILETURNER (8) are next best. 

TOP PICK : NO SPRING SECRETS (5) just leaning his way because of draw. 

DANGERS :  JERRYS JET (10) is the obvious danger along with CARDINAL SPEC (6) to a lesser extent. 

ROUGHIE : ONE MANS PASS (4) if leads will give some cheek. 

RATINGS : 5 – 10 – 4 6 – 3 7 9 – 1 2 8 

 

 

RACE  2 : This is for the C1 class pacers. MILEY ROSE (10) is a very smart mare who is having her 

second run back. She draws the back row here but her class will take her along way to victory. LITTLE 

JETHRO (9) resumed with a very good win at Devonport in where he sat parked for the journey. He 

draws to get a good run through so will be a danger. THE FIRE WITHIN (2) gets his chance to improve 

here from the draw as may be the early leader so has an e/w chance. WEONA MASTERPIECE (3) is a 

handy mare who won well last start so with improvement will be thereabouts. LIVIA DEGEROLSTEIN 

(13) was good last start when never had much luck. She draws out the back so will be hoping to get a 

cart into the race and if does can run a race at odds. SWEET PEA JASPER (7) and CARDINAL ART (12) 

are always thereabouts so are a must for the exotics. SIDURI (1) was great to see her breakthrough 

for her trainer Colin Simmonds and driver Lee Simmonds at Carrick but this is much harder so a 

minor first four spot look’s best. 

TOP PICK : MILEY ROSE (10) smart and is the one to beat. 

DANGERS : LITTLE JETHRO (9) look’s the danger along with THE FIRE WITHIN (2). 

ROUGHIE :  LIVIA DEGEROLSTEIN (13) will run a race at odds. 

RATINGS : 10 – 2 3 9 13 – 7 12 – 1 4 6 8 11 

 

 



RACE  3 : This is a very good C2. ROBYN SCHERBOTSKY (2) is very well placed here as will be on the 

speed throughout so will take plenty of beating. ONEMORELAUGH (1) draws to get the gun run and 

did beat her two runs back pretty easily so will be a huge chance here. WHO IS HARDEEN (4) is a very 

consistent type who is always an e/w chance in his races with the right run. JASPER RULER (3) is a 

handy type who was disappointing last start. So if he brings his previous form here he will be in the 

finish. REMEMBERPREECE (10) is getting very close to a win on his past couple. He won’t win here 

but he can figure in the minor money for sure. ME MATE LES (9) gets a good run through so can 

figure at odds. 

TOP PICK : ROBYN SCHERBOTSKY (2) will be very hard to beat here. 

DANGERS : ONEMORELAUGH (1) is the obvious danger along with JASPER RULER (3). 

ROUGHIE : REMEMBERPREECE (10) will run a race at odds. 

RATINGS : 2 – 1 3 4 – 9 10 – 5 6 7 8 11 

 

RACE  4 : This is the claimer of the night. SKY TOWER (4) was a little disappointing last start when 

leading. He does ping the tapes so will be handy throughout and can bounce back into the winners 

circle in this class. BABYITSU (2) is a very tough type who should find the top so he will take plenty of 

catching. TISU TOOTA (8) he should settle handy as does step safely so if they go hard up front he 

will be finishing off strongly. BABES BOY BOB (7) is another that is suited back to claiming class so is a 

chance at e/w odds. AMADMANCOMESUNDONE (6) he is another that can ping the tapes so if was 

able to get across will take plenty of running down. SHANGHAI KNIGHT (3) and GIVIYANAME (5) are 

both proven at this class so a forward showing wouldn’t shock. 

TOP PICK : SKY TOWER (4) will take plenty of beating back in this class. 

DANGERS : BABYITSU (2) tough type who is the danger along with TISU TOOTA (8). 

ROUGHIE : AMADMANCOMESUNDONE (6) can run a race at odds. 

RATINGS : 4 – 2 7 8 – 3 5 6 - 1 

 

RACE  5 : This is a very open C3/C4. ARTY MISSY (1) comes off a very impressive win last start. She 

will find this harder but has options from the draw so will be hard to beat. SUPERSUB (6) was very 

impressive when got the perfect run last week. He draws a touch wide but with the right will take 

holding out. ESTEVAO (5) is a very smart type who will strip fitter for his first up run so will be in the 

finish. KINKY BOOTS (11) will appreciate this much easier race so can be dangerous with the right 

trip. GEORGEFROMGUAM (7) was very good at first local run when set a solid tempo and battled 

away well. He draws wide tonight so not sure if they will go forward but either way is an exotic 

player. REGAL IDEA (2) , PEACE CORPS (4) , MACH MY DAY (9) and SALOON IN SIGHT (10) are capable 

of filling a minor first four spot. 

TOP PICK : ARTY MISSY (1) from the draw will be the hardest to beat. 



DANGERS : SUPERSUB (6) impressive last time so is the danger along with ESTEVAO (5). 

 ROUGHIE : REGAL IDEA (2) can run a place from handy draw. 

RATINGS : 1 – 5 6 11 – 2 7 – 4 9 10 – 3 8 

 

RACE  6 : This is a very good C5/C7. The huge query is former group 1 winner DEVILISH SMILE (6) 

who resumes from a 33 month break. He is with the Mick Alexander stable now so will pay to watch 

any market moves. CISKEI (4) has showed a return to form of late and look’s to be relishing racing 

every week so if he happened to find the top he will take plenty of running down. CLAMOROUS (7) 

has had a bit of a freshen up but has plenty of ability when his right so has to be kept very safe. 

DRILLER MAC (5) and MELOLYN (8) are both stable mates who have their fair share of ability so they 

have to be kept very safe. JODILA (1) has drawn to get the gun run behind the speed so can be 

dangerous at odds. TESSANZO (9) is getting back to her best so with a cart into the race will run a 

race at odds. 

TOP PICK : CISKEI (4) racing very well so going his way. 

DANGERS : CLAMOROUS (7) will be a danger along with DRILLER MAC (6). 

ROUGHIE : TESSANZO (9) will run a race at odds. 

RATINGS : 4 – 5 6 7 8 – 1 9 – 2 3 

 

 

RACE  7 : This is the Discretionary for the open class pacers. WHODEANI (4) should be ready to 

produce best and will find this much easier than last few. He should settle handy so that will give 

him every chance so is the hardest to beat. RIVERBOAT JASPER (6) is a quality type who can be a bit 

scratchy from the tapes a t times. As long as steps safely he will take no end of beating here. 

DODGERMEMATE (3) was huge last start. He is a hard horse to follow but if he steps safely and was 

able to work to the top he will give them plenty to chase. His stablemate TRULY BLISSFULL (2) can be 

a little risky as well from the tapes but if steps safely will give cheek. LIVIN IT LOVIN IT (5) has been 

racing very well of late so has to be kept very safe. HES MAGIC RED (1) is the lone front row runner 

so can run a place at odds. 

TOP PICK : WHODEANI (4) this is his chance to get back into winners stall. 

DANGERS : RIVERBOAT JASPER (6) is the obvious danger along with DODGERMEMATE (3). 

ROUGHIE : LIVIN IT LOVIN IT (5) can run a race at odds. 

RATINGS : 4 – 6 – 2 3 5 - 1 

 



RACE 8 : This is the last of the night. SAFETY GIRL (5) had no luck at all last start when never got a 

crack at them. She is capable of doing a bit of work in her races so is the one to beat here. VISHPALA 

(3) is a handy type who draws much better here so will take plenty of holding out here. NOBEER 

NOFEAR (4) is sure to be fitter by her first up run last start so is a must for the multiples. DAYS LIKE 

THIS (6) was been very disappointing this time in but gets her chance here to run a minor placing. 

KIRBYELLE (2) is getting better with racing and can sneak a place. 

TOP PICK : SAFETY GIRL (5) will be the hardest to beat. 

DANGERS : VISHPALA (3) is the obvious danger. 

ROUGHIE : NOBEER NOFEAR (4) can improve here. 

RATINGS : 5 – 3  - 2 4 6 - 1 

 

 

 


